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Properties of Sound
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Guide for Reading
I  What factors affect the loudness of a sound?

I  What does the pitch of a sound depend on?

I  What causes the Doppler effect?
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Loudness describes your perception of the energy of a sound. In other
words,1oudnessdescribeswhatyouhear.Theloudnessofasounddepends
on two factors: the amount of energy it takes to make the sound and the
distance from the source of the sound. In general, the greater the energy
used to make a sound, the louder the sound. Recall that the greater the
amplitudeofawave,themoreenergythewavehas.Therefore,thelargerthe
amplitudeofasoundwave,thelouderthesound.Asasoundwavetravels
awayfi-omitssource,itspi.eadsoutandcovei-smorearea.However-,thetotal
energy of the sound wave stays the same. As a 1.esult, the farther a sound
wave is from its source, the less energy it has over a given area. The amc)unt
of energy a sound wave cat.1.ies per second through a unit area is its
intensity. The loudness of different sounds is compared using a unit called
the decibel (dB). The higher the decibel rating, the louder the sound.

Thepitchofasoundisadescriptionofhowhighorlowthesoundseems
toaperson.Thepitchofasoundthatyouheardependsonthefrequencyof
the sound wave.The frequency of a sound wave is the number of vibrations
thatoccurpersecond.Soundwavesofhighfrequencyhaveahighpitch.
Soundwavesoflowfrequencyhavealowpitch.Mostpeoplecanhearsounds
withfrequenciesbetween20Hzand20,000Hz.Soundwaveswithfrequencies
abovethenormalhumanrangeofhearingarecalledultrasound.Soundswith
frequenciesbelowthenormalhumanrangeofhearingarecalledinfrasound.

Pitch is an important property of music. Music usually uses specific
pitchescallednotes.Whenyousing,youchangepitchusingyourvocal
corcls. Your vocal cords are located in your voice box, or larynx. In speaking
orsinging,airfromyourlungsrushespastyourvocalcords,makingthem
vibrate. This produces sound waves. By stretching or relaxing your vocal
cords, you can produce sounds of different pitches.

Even though a sound source may pi-oduce waves that have a constant
frequency,thepitchofthesoundmayvaryforalistener.Asapolicecarwith
its siren on moves toward you, the pitch of the siren becomes higher. As the
cargoesbyandmovesaway,thepitchbecomeslower.Butthefrequencyof
the siren is not really changing. The change in frequency of a wave as its
source moves in relation to the observer is called the Doppler effect. When
a sound source moves, the frequency of the waves changes because the
motion of the source adds to the motion of the waves. As a sound
approachesandpassesthespeedofsound,thesoundwavespileupuntil
theyoverlap.Thisproducesashockwavethati-eleasesahugeamountof
energy.Peoplenearbyhearaloudnoisecalledasonicboomwhentheshock
wave passes by them.
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4.  Fill in the blanks in the table below.

Sound Wave Interactions

Type of Interaction Description                                                                             I

a. Sound waves bounce back from surfaces.                I

Diffraction b.

C.
I  Sound waves meet and interatt with each other.

5.  A reflected sound wave is called a(n)
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6.  The speed of a sound wave depends on these th]-ee pi-operties of the
medium.

# -```-_`--`.-:-``          ----       ``---:--`                         `--`-
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8.  The ability of a material to bounce back after being disturbed is called

•f#1:
Is the following sentence true or false? The more elastic a medium, the
slcjwer sound travels in it.

The amount of matter-there is in a given amount of space is callecl

iTAll.  Is the following sentence true or false? In materials in the same state of
matter, sound travels more slowly in denser mediums.

12.  Does sound travel more slowly through a given medium with a low
temperature or high temperature?
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5.  In \\'hat u]rits is loudness measui.ed?

6.  Wliv are loud sounds daiigei.ous?

Pi,{.,cfrl

7,   \\7liat is i-he pitch of a  sou]id?

8.   W]iat ii(tes t]ie pitch ctf a sound depenci  on?

9.  Sou]rd  \,\rLi\'tis with frequeiicies abctve the ]iormal 1iumaii ].aiige of
heari]ig cire callcid

10.  Sound  \\'a\'es with frc-que]icies below tile not.mat human range c)f
hearing are called

11.  Cii-cle the lettei. of each sentence that is true about how a person clianges
the pitch of sounds when singing.
a.  A pet-son I-elaxes the vocal cords to produce lower-fi.equency sound

Waves.
b.Apersonstretchesthevocalcordstoproducelowei--£requeiicysctuiid

VI,a\,es.

c.   A person stretches tlie vocal cords to pi-oduce highei.-frequenc}'
Sound v\'a\7es.

d.Apersoii]-elaxesthevctca]cordstoproducehighei.-fi.equencysouiid
v\7aves.

T[n',a  Bi®pi[3Slie['  Efi?eGt`,

12.  What is the Doppler effect?

15.   The change in freque]ic};-a+-sound wa`res in tl`ie Doppler effect is heal-d
a.5 :i change in
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